
COMMSRESOURCES Wins ‘Business Exporter of the Year ’
Award at London’s premier Business Awards ceremony
held at the Park Lane Hotel, London

London, 10 November 2005

COMMSRESOURCES, a leading supplier of ICT recruitment services - worldwide, today
announces that it has won ‘Exporter of the Year Award’ at the 2005 London Business
Awards, organised by the London Chamber of Commerce and Industry.

These highly acclaimed annual awards are designed to celebrate commercial enterprise and excellence across
London's business community.

2005 Winners ‘Exporter of the Year Award’

Sponsored by the UK Trade & Investment board, the panel of judges found
COMMSRESOURCES “… a clear winner, the judges have awarded the title of
‘Exporter of the Year’ to a company that has demonstrated a history of
continuous profitable export sales growth, a strategy that encompasses
target markets, an understanding of cultural issues and use of export
support services.”

Operating across five continents, with services provided to over 30
countries, COMMSRESOURCES is a leading global specialist recruitment and
managed resource services business.

COMMSRESOURCES brand stands for Vision, Innovation & Delivery, a leader in
the global recruitment market, specialising in contract and permanent
recruitment within information communications and technology.

Alison Ford, Group Managing Director of COMMSRESOURCES LTD said, "We are
very pleased to have won such a prestigious award. It is a fantastic
testament to all the staff at COMMSRESOURCES whose sheer hard work and
determination has contributed to this award. Exporting our services to
countries in every continent we realise that we are part of a wider
community and a common culture. We consider that this award is in part a
stewardship that is celebrating the achievement of everyone who has
directly or indirectly contributed to it and the special recognition it entails.
Above all we will look forward to a future that is equally exciting from the
confidence this award has given to us and I am sure, will spur us on to
continued success.”

Robert Bedwell, International Trade
Team Manager of UK Trade &
Investment presenting the award to
Alison Ford, Group Managing Director
COMMSRESOURCES Limited.


